
Be Careful When Get-
ting Over a Fever.

two
pe

Manning People Have Learned The Va'ne of me

Doan's Kidney Pil s in Convalescerce. qu
an(

Contagious disease is hard or the did ail
nets. cla
Many a fever patient. af- er a slow re- h

covery hFalls'victim to serious kidcey ills. a

Germs have loaded the blood with vic
poisons. liv
The kidneys cant withstand the hir

strain- hix
Then watch for backache, dizziness.

urinary ills co
Use Doan's Kidney Pills to s-t the

ha
kidneys right. ha
Manningf people have found them re Ne

liab'e in many a form of kidney sta
trouble. w:
Here's a Manning womaus statement: for
Mrs S. B Bullard, Manninr, says:

'I cor.alder Doan's Kidney Pills a val-
uable kidney anZ bladder medicine. A

Younger one in my family had a spell
of t.phoid fever that left her kidnets . r

.eak. The kidney secretions passed c't
too frequently and caused considerable no
annoyance. She also had frequent fit
headaches. I got Doan's Kidney Pills the
at. the Dickson Drug Co.. and theyre-
lieved her of all svmptons of the

g

trouble."
Price 50. at all dealers Don't. simp- ser

ly ask for a kidney remedy-2--t Doan's aft
Kidney Pills-the same that Mrs Bul- wa

lard recommends. Foster-Milburc Co. pas
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv. the

an<

Golf Is Still Golf. as

The fact that the form ->f clubs has hai

changed with tha centurs does not can

involve a cht.nge in the vtme itself. an<

Golf is still the game that -as played str

in 1503, uhen we read in the Royal cen

Accounts 'f England that the" sum of ma

two pounds two shillings fas paid Ian
'for the king to play at the golt with
the Earl of Bothwell." The ball: were r

of leather, stuffe-l with featheil. but bre
it was golf, just ass :t was the stme
game when some of us played eth
gutta balls, before the 'lays of rubb"- ,

cored balls and bills died with high th
explosives. For this reason the "Golf and
.Book of Hours" is prooabir one of the it
most interesting pieces of golf liter- mo
azure in existence. Apart from the les;
beauty of its execution and ts value sid
as a work of art, it has a pec'dliar in- se
ter ?t to the student of th' game gm
whoe shaky legs, with a three-foot wei
putt "or {he hole and match" have ,

often kd him to wish l'.e might lreel ups
and sew. the ball rolling to a sure v c-

ma
tory- and

For Indigestion, Sick hai
an<

wh

The more one knows about the laws
of health. the more attention he or she
pays to the keeping of the stomach and cea
bowels In good working condition. Only tain
the very ignorant scoff at the dangers
that result from sluggish bowels and
a clogged up condition which retains
poisonous waste matter In the system.

Biliousness, sick headache, sour
stomach. gas, bloating, constipation. D
dyspepsia-anl these distressing conse- vou
quences of indigestion are avoided if Dr.
the bowels are kept can and rcult.r. von.
Mr. F.. T. Hudson, merchant. Cross et

Keys, Ga., says. -For a thorough
cleansing movement of the bowels, ou
without the slightest inconvenience or Pine
sickening.- I believe Foley Cathartic uD.Tablets the best on earth. It's a per-
feet cathartic, with no bad effecta.." spot
Foley Cthartic Tablets are sold oy irrit

druggists everywherc. Distributed by: get
Foley & Co.. Chie.'., mekers of the cy
celebrated Foler's Honey ~ ar C:
pound. for couas arnd colds. At

Dickszon's Drug Store.

six
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2fThe*Successful Busi- th

ness Man you

isagood one to follow; you can't go

fariwrong if you walk in his footsteps.
No man of amirs today is without a1

commercial bank account; no business.

however small, can afford to bei without anc
one. If you have not an accourst, get in $PC

. .intt
line for success by opening one wi~n pro
today.sw

Hlomie Bank and Truu Co-
DIs
svr

Time to Pass a Law. m-ce
"The banana market never fluctu- has

ates in Potter," complaint Potter Pete. Th<
"The price is always the same. I have Dis
lived here six years and never have Bet
seen them sell for more or less than yet:

twenty-five cents a dozen. It mattersre
not If they are diminutive, hide-bound. ani
partly ossified or in an advanced state
of decay or if they are as big as the
right hind leg of a corn fed steer and
juicy and rich in proportion. With all a
due respect to the usual good business yea
judgment of Potter merchants it in wil
beginning to look as If we will have to twi
Import someone to regulate the price be
of bananas."-Kansas City Star. ar

-+ Pr
Bowel Complaints in India.

In a lecture at one of the Des Moines i
Iowa, churches a missionary from India
told of going into the interior of India,
where he was taken sick. that he had ah
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera wh
and Diarrhoea Remedy with him and im

believed that it savedl his life. This use

remedy is used successfully in India suf
both as a preventtive and cure forne
cholera. You may know from this aucthat it can be depended upon for thosu
milder forms of bowel complaint thatSo
occur in this country. Obtainable at
everywhere.-AdV.at

Valuable Salmon Berries.
Salmon berries are found native all

along the Pacific coast from Califor.n
nia to Alaska. They belong to the
same general classification as rasp-
berries, and in Alaska the fruits are T
of value.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation. tit
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-

lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and con-
stipation that I have sold in thirty four
years drug store sereice." writes S. HI.
Murphy. druggist, Wellsburg, N. Y.
Obtainable every where.-Adv.

In a Class by Itself.
One of the largest and most valu- .T

able timber trees of the country is
the tulip tree, known to lumbere 'd
as yellow poplar. It is related to the.R
magnolias, but is the only tree of its Tn
kin in eworld. A

No Enchantment in Music.
mast night a woman flat dwelier hac
D concert tickets to give away. Tc
,son after person living in an a;art
nt house where she !ad many ao
intances the tickets were proffered

I were declined with thanks. "Whal
3 all those people, anyhow?" ex-

imed the woman in disgust. "Have
ty no music in their souls?" "They
re," said a friend, "'but one of the
linists who plays in that orchestra
s in the building and you couldn't
e one of his neighbors to go to hear
a. Their case is by no means ex
)tional. I have tried to give away
icert tickets myself, and experience
taught me that of all people in

w York who adjure concerts none

y away quite so religiously as those
o live next door to one of the per-
mers."-New York TimnR

The Campbells C..me.
family by the name ' Campbell
members of a certain Pi 'sbyterian
irch in one of the suburban districts
r Philadelphia. They are rich, in-
,tial and exceedingly liberal; but
y have fallen into the habit of ap-
ring at church each Sunday morn-
frorx five to ten minutes after the
vice . <s commenced. Last Sunday,
erthe ->pening prayer, the minister
reads. cg to a large congregation a

sage from the Old Testament, when
rewas heard the swift approach
sudden hilt of an automobile. Just

Rev. Blank in loud, sonorous tones
rearl the words. "And 10, the

els were coi'ing." the door opened.
the Campbell contingent, six

mg, marched with dignity down the
ter aisle! It was too much for hu-
nature to withstand. A ripple of
hter, quickly checked, sounded
)ughout the building, and then the
ister's voice, after a suspicious
ak,proceeded with the next verse.

Force of Rau in the Desert.
'hefollowing description of rain on

desert is given by a writer in Farm
I Fireside: "in desert lands when
loesrain, it may come with much
reforce than anywhere else. In
than no time the whole mountain-

was a sheet of water running
ftlydown. Soon a great torrent be-

to pour under the rock where we

"etaking shelter, undermining it
threatening to throw it down

n us, a rock that weighed many,
sytons. We emerged from there

made a hurried run to another hid-
place, more secure. Then came

and hailstones fe:l in such fury
of such incredible size that i

ughtthey would kill old *3arney,
stood- exposed to their fearful
sings. In a little while the storm
sedaway and the water soon

sedto come down the steep moun-
sideand we went on our way, lead-

our horse "

Bad to Have a Cold Hang On.

>n'tlet your cold hang on. rack
system and becomo chronic when
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will help
It heals the inflammation, sooth-
ecough and loosens the phlegm.

breathe easier at once. Dr. Bell's
;-Tar-Honey is a laxative Tar Syr-

hepine .tar balsam beals the raw

,loosens the mucous and prevents
atIonof the bronchial tubes. Just
bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon
day,its guaranteed to help you
)ruggist-Adv.

Violin Varnish.
issolve twelve parts of se

parts of shellac, six parts of .a:

eeparts of elemi gum in o e

d and fifty parts of alcohol; i.

endissolved and add six pu.>
liceturpentine. Color to match thE
varnsh with Brazil wood ant

zon'sblood um.

C!ear Skin Comes From Within.

is foolish to think you can gain a
clearcomplexion by the use of

powder. Cet at the root of tbe
tbleand thoroughly cleanse the

em with a treatment of Dr. King's
LifePills. Gentle and mild in
on,donot gripe, yet they relieve

liver by their action on the bowels.
forvouing, adults and aged. Go
aclear oomplexion today 2oc at

druggist-Adv

For Squeaky Boots.
'hedisagreeable noise of squeaky

ts may be stopped by having the
emaker spring them on each side
insert between the soles a tea-
onfulof French chalk or drive
thesoles a few pegs. This
cesscosts only a trifle and an.
trsadmirably.

my Child Take Dr. King's New Discovery

hisbesfanswer is Dr. King's New
overyitself. Its a pleasant sweet
0,easyto take. It contains the

li'eineswhich years of experiende
e proven best for Coughs and Colds

sewhohave used Dr. King's New
overylongest are its best friends.
;idesevery bottle is guaranteed. If

dont get satisfaction you get your
2eyback. Buy a bottle, use as di-
ted.Keep what is left for' Cough

Cold insurance.-AdV.

New Cause for Worry.
L Indiana man claims to have in-
tted aphotographic machine that
takean object at a distance of
miles,on a dark night. There will

no escaping the snapshot Iten2
nedwith that frightful camera.-
>vidence Journal-
oesSloan's ILiniment Help Rhenmatism.

Lsktheman who uses it, he knows.
thinkI suffered all these years
enone25 cent bottle of Sloan's Lin
mtcuredme," writes one grate-fu

r. If you have Rheumaism or

er from Neuralgia, Backache, Sort
andStitiness, don't put (og getting

ottleofSloan's. It will give yot
welcome relief. It warms anc

thes the sore, stiff painful places
youfeelso much better. Buy ii

tiyDrugStore, only 25 cents-Adv

Songs Develop National Spirit.
[tseemsstrange that the wvorld ha

tdone more with singing, that is
thpopular singing. In this regar'

Sarefarbehind some of the othe
ions, for example. ihe Germans

ieyhavemany choral societies.
iichtheysing songs of the fathel
ad.anddo much to develop the ni
malspirit.

To The Public.
I ave been usiue Chamberlain'

'etsforir::ige~timn fo:' the pati
ntths,andit agoi'r~ a me p:asur'et
v' Ihavene'ver' o - a remno: t:a

me somuch good.'' \rs. C. E-
Iy,Illion, N. Y. Chmamnberialut'

Ytealtkior
6iek cmen

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
-Here is More Proof.

To women who are suffering from some form of
woman's special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:-

North Crandon, Wis.-"When I was 16 years
old - got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins and it left me with very poor health. I could
not walk across the floor without having to sit
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as
well as ever. I cannot say enough in favor of the

Pinkham remedies."-Mrs. MAmmI AsscA, North Crandon, Wis.

Testimony from Oklahoma.
Lawton, Okla.-"When I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I tired easily
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took itagam
before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of
good at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much
for me."-Mrs. A. L. McCAsL.mo, 509 Have St., Lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass.-"I was suffering from inflam-

mation and was examined by a physician who found
tmethat my trouble was caused by a displacement.

My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi-
cine; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend it."- Mrs. B. M. Osooon,
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held
in strict confidence.

We Have!
A Full Stock of

Buggies,. Wagons,
AND

Harness
in stock, and ask yoitr inspection. Get our

prices beforeyou buy. 'Everythiing guaran-

teed,

Highest prices paid for
COTTON SEED!

D. M. Bradhiam & Son-

Seashore Round Trip

Fares Prorn Mlanning.
87.80....... ... ... .....To Wrighitsville Beach

83.85 .................. ......... To Isle of Palms

$8...... .......... .... ..... ...rToSullivans Island.

87.60 ..... ... ...... ... ..........To Myrtle Beach.

$14.45 ...... .... ... .......T.oNorfolk, Vi.a Sumter

Pickets on sale fremn May 15 to October 15, inclusive,
limited returning~until October 31. Liberal stopover

Week-End Excursion Fares.
8275.. .. .. .. . . ... To Isle of Palms.

$.75........ .............. .. ....Sullian's Island

Ticets on sale for all trainfs on each Saturday and

tor forenooni trains on each Sunday from May -7 to Sept.

10, iclusive, limnited returning to reaeb original starting
point prior to midnight of Tuesday next following~date
of sal~e.

Sunday Excursion Fares.

83............. ...... .........To Charleston.

Tickets on forenoon trains on each Sunday from
June 11. to September 11, inclusivo, limited returning on

train No. 17$ scheduled to leave Cnarleston 8:25 p. mn.
The dates of sale, schedule and further particulars cheer-

ulyfurnished upon a pplication to

AtlaticCoast Line,
The Standard Railroad of the South.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TiMES OFFICE.

THE BEST FERTILIZER
to use this year is a mixtude of equal
parts of Acid Phosphate and Cotton

Seed'Meal.
This mixture will analyse NINE per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid. and
THREE AND ONE-HALF per cent. Am-

monia, and $nearly if not quite ONE

per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to furnish both the

above materials and also Blood and

Tankage. and we solicit inquiries.

IANNINO OIL MILL
Manning, S. C.

There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitchen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles. Tea and Coffee
Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc:, we have in the most excellent makee. They are

of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that
makes them most durable. Whether you need a

whole kitchen outht or an odd thing, it is here.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAnR c.
A

. EDWARDS. PERRITT

CDWARDS & PERRITT,
Cont oCarndn. L CIVIL ENGINEERSCO~t)I C~f6d0R *

AND SURVEYORS.
COURT OF COMMON PLEA S. Office Over Bank of Manning.

MANNING S 0.
R. A. Plo xvden, Plaintiff

agaimst
Elsie Capers, Toot Benbow, Sadie Ben-
bow, and Macy Benbow, Defendants. G. T. Floyd,

Summons For Relief.
(Complaint Served)SUVYRadCILEGER

'othe Absent Defendant Toot Benbow:SRVYRadCILEGER
You are hereby Summoned and re- Office over Banik of Manning

:uired to answer the Compaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith __________________

served upon you, and to serve a copy of
your atnswer to said Complaint on the LOAN~S NE~GOTIATEDSubscriber athis offhee in Sumter, S.
C., within twenty days after the serv icel On First-Class Real Estate
ereof; exclusi'e of the day of suchi Mortgages.service; and -if you fail to answer the
Complaint within the time aforesaid, PuQy& gra,
the plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND O IitWILL PLEASE TAKE ManningS. C.
NOTICE, that the orieinal summons
aed complaint in this action have this
day been filed in the office of the Clerk R.J . OE
of Court of Common Pleas for Claren- fR3.ACO ,

Dao Marych 29. A. D. 1916. DENTIST.
L. D. JENNINGS, Upstairs over Weinberg's Corner Store

Plaintiff's Attorney. MANNING, S. C.

.Phone No T'.7-

Constipation -_____

*I*,to*be e .f Zet@Sos. JOH G DeK S
Sick Headache. PTTORNEY AT and

**,*", 7$i'e~r.zUiowels.annT~
Nothingbetter thanDrO King's

NewLifePills sHLESNA

SATSFATIOORMONY BCK ATORNEY S. C.

SummerBetternhagthe.We.
Oldeopewbarefcebe, nd O iejlAiSO&Coutoe.AN

peolehorewakWiibetrnghefed- -. ATTORNEY AT AW,

isghet of OumR Oy EYireAEy MANNING. S. C.

Th rongWisteshitn. t pufesof__W.C._DAVIS. __J-_W.__WIDDAN
aumenrche trathe Weakuld\u
thdewolevsrecfebeadone UAIS &WIDEMAN,

peolehoaewak~ilbesregthne s ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

inheto sme vaigreual ANNING, S. C.

the wholeiY s.steivn.i 0 c.Y-

I IURANT& ELLRBE.,
MANNING. S. C.

Dries utalMaaBuidsiaSste
,ook-assoodasryurucityousenouN

mattrnefyou donsorsact Law.

HelsS nburn ,to C.utaltteo

SimpleLandsuaretopEas. yasytt
to-dy an bithe rvmn

oce WhtePindandourcit Cos.N

Drive Outalari,Buids UpSyst m wilctsatuyclea yor sky matlyc.
Old~nardenSrimplentandnasonictAoL pleae.Tyat..
GROVE'So-dayEandSbeginl the CmpdoiemsnOut-

Malria,enrichesth blood.ar.3i buildsup the sys- L.YON MFC. CO., 40 So. 5th St..,Brookly.N.Y.

Owuers ol Faifi Proel I
Have you investigated the' Farmers'

Mutual Protection Association ofSumter.
Clarendon and Lee Counties. S. C.?

DO YOU WANT TO REDUCE THE
COST of your Insurance?

Are you willing to become a member
of a'mutual organization which can be-
come theimost DOMINANT INSURANCE
FACTOR in the commercial life of your
community?

Remember These Things.
Other communities are enjoying the savings ac-

complised by the successful operation of THESE
MUTUAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Banks and Business Men realize the worth of these
Associations and appreciates the fact that :i' r in
surance has been reduced.

This is not a get-rich scheme. It is operated solely
for the reduction in the cost of .insurance and the re-

sults.

The People Get the Benefit.
There is a Director in your township. See him or

write to

The Sumter Trust Co., Agent.
Sumter, S. C.

KEEP COOL!
Buy Your Kool Cloth

Suits For

$5.98.
Special Bargains Everyday in Dry Gloods.

Clothinq, Shoes, Ladies' Hats, Skirts
and Children's Dresses.
A call will convince you.

OUR MOTTO: More Goods for Less Money.

KATZOFF
Now at Player Furniture Co.'s Old Stand, Manning, S. C.

WANTED
100 PalmiBeach Suits to Clean and Press

at 25c.
300 Suits to Sponge and Press

at 20c,
Suits Cleaned

at 75c.
Work done by experienced help. Oldest San-

itary Shop in town.
FINE TAILORING

Look for the Sign.

Hoffman French Dry Cleaoion Co.
T. N. WILDMAN, Manager.

'Phone 142.

"Time tells whati
you did yesterday.

c~a.Make to-morrow better
by starting a Bank'

account to-day."
Ifor no other reason than theilunforeseen demands incident

ohuman life, you owe yourself a Bank account.
Il's a duty, because you! haven't the power tojpredict the

fuure but you have power to start a Bank account and fortify for
thfuture. Besides we want toihelpl worthy young men to succeed.

Bgintolay with S.

T'he Bank of Manning.


